101st Annual Schubert Club Bruce P. Carlson Student Scholarship Competition

2024 Winners

Brass & Woodwinds II

First Place -

BW203 Luke Kim, flute
Century High School
Amy Unseth

Second Place -

BW201 Sam Geisler, bassoon
Century High School
Norbert Nielubowski

Third Place -

BW205 Dilan Gilbertson, saxophone
Chanhassen High School
Emily Brewer

Brass & Woodwinds III

First Place -

BW304 Lingxiao Li, saxophone
University of Iowa
Kenneth Tse

Second Place -

BW301 Duncan Henry, bassoon
University of Minnesota
Fei Xie

Third Place:

BW303 Ashrey Shah, clarinet
Northwestern University
Stephen Williamson
Guitar II

First Place -

G202 Arjuna Murugesan
Saint Louis Park High School
Alan Johnston

Second Place -

G201 Ye’ela Garama-Yahav
Breck School
Austin Wahl

Third Place -

G203 Aidan Williams
Saint Paul Academy & Summit School
Austin Wahl

Guitar III

First Place -

G303 Miloš Soćanin
University of Minnesota
Maja Radovanlija

Second Place -

G302 Liam De Pauw
University of Minnesota
Maja Radovanlija

Third Place -

G301 Asher Moreton
University of Northwestern- St. Paul
Glen Larson
Piano I

First Place -

P105 Andre Peck
Logan High School
Joseph Zins

Second Place -

P103 Alex Rodriguez
Alexandria Area High School
Paul Wirth

Third Place -

P102 Ella Wan
Chippewa Middle School
Alexander Braginsky

Piano II

First Place -

P202 Orion Kim
Saint Paul Academy & Summit School
Claudia Chen

Second Place -

P201 Thomas Stang
Homeschool
Paul Wirth

Third Place -

P205 Ilya Rice
Middleton High School
Alexander Braginsky
**Piano III**

**First Place -**

P307 **Emma Taggart**  
Mannes School of Music  
Simone Dinnerstein

**Second Place -**

P302 **Gideon Scheeler**  
University of Minnesota  
Alexander Braginsky

**Third Place -**

P303 **Calvin Kotrba**  
Longy School of Music of Bard College  
Gila Goldstein

**Piano IV**

**First Place -**

P404 **Fuman Yang**  
University of Minnesota  
Alexander Braginsky

**Second Place**

P403 **Hyeyeon Seok**  
University of Wisconsin  
Christopher Taylor

**Third Place -**

P402 **Yaqi Huang**  
University of Iowa  
Ksenia Nosikova
Strings I

First Place -

S101 Lorelei Schoenhard, violin
Homeschool
Marion Judish

Second Place -

S102 Anahit Bashir, cello
Stanford Online High School
David Holmes

Third Place -

S103 Henry Childs, cello
Breck School
Mina Fisher

Strings II

First Place -

S203 Jane Story, violin
Academy of Excellence- Online
Anna Cromwell

Second Place -

S202 Lucy Wu, cello
Whitefish Bay High School
Stefan Kartman

Third Place -

S204 Sophia Alexander, cello
The Blake School
Mina Fisher
Strings III

First Place -

S305 Catherine Carson, violin
Eastman School of Music
Renee Joles

Second Place -

S304 Jonah Kartman, violin
DePaul School of Music
Janet Sung

Third Place -

S302 Ryan Chu, cello
Macalester College
Thomas Rosenberg

Strings IV

First Place -

S405 Jun Lee, cello
Denise Djokic

Second Place -

S403 Zirui Wang, viola
University of Minnesota
Korey Konkol

Third Place -

S402 Galina Dordevic, violin
University of Minnesota
Stephanie Arado
Voice I

First Place -

V107 Scotlyn Haverkorn, soprano
University of Wisconsin- Milwaukee
Shallece Peters

Second Place -

V108 Zhicheng He, baritone
Bemidji State University
Cory Renbarger

Third Place -

V102 Sara Shiff, soprano
Princeton University
David Kellett

Voice II

First Place -

V205 Alexis Cairy, soprano
University of Texas- San Antonio
John Nix

Second Place -

V204 Yuwen Sun, mezzo
University of Minnesota
Victoria Vargas

Third Place -

V203 Meghan Burroughs, mezzo
University of Memphis
Paulina Villareal

Thelma Hunter / Schubert Club Award -

V201 Casey Joan Kollman, mezzo
Lawrence University
Karen Leigh-Post
Voice III

First Place -

V304 Zixuan Guo, soprano
University of Minnesota
John DeHaan

Second Place -

V302 Jimin Lee, soprano
University of Minnesota
Victoria Vargas

Third Place -

V305 Logan Barat, tenor
Craig Fields